
Training branch may give 
meteorology courses for scientists 
A popular A training course: Int ro
ductory De cnptive Meteorology( IDM), 
given once or twice yearly at AES Downs
view headquarters, is currently being re
evaluated . 

A questionnaire went out in Decem ber 
to so me 80 A ES managers asking them to 
a sess the usefulness of the training for 
thei r staff and Lo suggest poss ible changes 
to be incorporated in future courses. An 
accompanying memorandum signed by 
Philip Aber, director, Training branch , 
aid that the current ID M course attempt-

ed to sa tisfy the requirements of both 
scientific and administrative staff, "where
a two distinct courses would now seem 
lo be required." The memo added that an 
AE Training Sub-committee meeting 
October 22 had approved in principle 
that all scientific and technological staff 
acquire a minimum level of meteorologi
cal knowledge. 

Trevor White of the Co-ordination and 
Deve lopment Section, organizer of the 
co urse, said there was now a greater need 
than ever to have scientific staff familiar
ize them elves with basic meteorology. 
"For example". he said, "there are chem
ists who have recently joined AES in con
nection with the Long Range Transport 
of Air Pollutants program (LRT AP) who 
could benefit greatly from taking a revised 
IDM course." But he added that replies 
from directors about splitting the course 
in two were so far inconclusive. "Giving 
courses on two levels would be rather 
difficult at present. For one thing we 
would have to devote more staff to the 
project. (Currently the I DM course has 
two instructor ). 

World Water Balance and Water Re
source of the Earth by V .I . Korzun, 
(Editor-in-Chief) , English Translation by 
United at ion Education, Scientific and 
Cultural Organization 1978, published by 
U E CO Press. 7. Place de Fontenoy, 
75700 Paris. printed by Gidrometeoizdat, 
Leningrad 1978 . 

Reviewed by Paul Louie. 

Thi monograph i the result of investiga
tions on the water balance and the water 
re ource of the earth by oviet cientists 
\ ithin the International Hydrological 
Decade (I HD) program. The 1H D, which 
ended in 1974. wa launched in 1965 at 
the thirteenth es io n of the General Con
ference of E CO. One of the objec-

Mr. White reported most managers as 
saying the course was valuable for their 
staff because it enabled them to relate 
more effectively both to their work and 
with other employees. He thought the 
present content of the course was "about 
right" pending major re-organization. 

The current 76 hour course, extending 
half days over a fi ve week period is des
criptive, and contains no mathematical 
eq uations. The course is divided into lec
tures, laboratory exercises, tours, map 

discussio ns and weather observing. 
Looking back on five yea rs successful 

operation of the course, Mr. White said, 
"We are proud of the fact that we have 
given so me 150 AES employees a sound 
introduction to meteorology." He added 
that staff members who wished to be 
nominated for the course should try to 
convince their supervisors that this type 
of training would increase their work 
effectiveness and be beneficial to AES as 
a whole. D 

Graduates and instructors of last year's IDM meteorology course (September 8 - October I 7) are front 
row left to right: Desrene Paige (ACRP), Lynne Pepin (AJA), Olga Kowal (ARQA), Lynda McCal/um 
(Instructor-Met Tech ACRT), Myrna Headley (AFOC), Lynda Smith (CCRN), Dorothy Neale 
(executive assistant to ADMA , Ottawa). Back row, left to right: Russel Crook (AFFS) , John Keefe 
(AA G). Mike Duffy (ARMS) , Aldo Missio (Instructor), Trevor White (Course director). 

tives of the I HD was to adva nce the 
knowledge of scientific hydrology by pro
moting international co-operation. The 
compilation of this monograph was cer
tainly in keeping with this objective. The 

ational (I HD) Committee of 45 coun
tries co ntributed data fo r this monograph 
resulting in a total data base of 50,000 
meteorological stations and over 18 ,000 
hydrometric stations. Also of great im
portance is the extensive use made of the 
new information from various countries 
as a direct result of the implementation of 
the IHD program. The result ing mono
graph provides not only basic informa
tion on the hydrography, water balance 
and water resources of the earth on a 
global scale but also specifically for 
Europe, Asia. Africa, orth America , 
South America. Australia, Anarctica and 
the ' orth Polar regions, on their largest 

lakes and reservoirs and the world oceans . 
It also examines the processes involved 
and the principal laws governing the 
hydrological cycle of the whole earth . 

The amount of information contained 
in this monograph is monumental. The 
main text contains 663 pages with 201 
tables and a bibliography listing 882 ref
erences. Accompanying this text is an 
Atlas consisting of 65 map sheets which 
show the spatial and annual distribution 
of the major hydrometeorological ele
ments . An explanatory text in the form of 
a 38 page pamphlet is provided wit h the 
Atlas. This explanatory text contains an 
excellent description of the methodologi
cal basis of the data processing and map 
plotting as well as a summary of the scien
tific conclusions from the results of the 
Atlas contents. 

The primary advantage of this present 
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